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ABSTRACT

Ilsemannite, a molybdenum mineral of uncertain composition, was identified in Oregon
for the first time by the writer in 1939, in an ore specimen from the Kiggins mine on the
Oak Fork of the Clackamas River. The occurrence is different from any previously described
in that the ilsemannite is associated with cinnabar, the lat ter being of good enough grade
to permit profitable mining during periods of high prices.

The ilsemannite occurs as a coating and alteration product of a line-grained, black, sec-
tile, submetallic material. Chemical and x-ray analyses of the original black material
prove it to be an amorphous molybdenum disulfide. It is recommended that the name
"jordisite," suggested by Cornu in 1909, be used for this material. HOfer and other writers
have assumed ilsemannite was derived from wulfenite, other molybdates, or molybdenite.

jordisite, possibly because of its amorphous state, alters more readily to ilsemannite
than does molybdenite. This, together wi th the relative scarcity of jordisite in mineral
deposits, probably accounts for the few known occurrences of ilsemannite in molybdenum
districts.

Ii'iTRODUCTION

The Kiggins mine on the Oak Fork of the Clackamas River, located
about 50 miles southeast of Portland, Oregon, has been a small inter-
mittent producer of quicksilver. In 1939, when the writer was engaged
as geologist in charge of developing this property, he had an opportunity
to collect several interesting suites of minerals from the mine. One
of the gangue minerals associated with the cinnabar was identified as
ilsemannite. Laboratory work later confirmed this field identification.
A further study of the ilsemannite showed that it occurred as a coating
on a black sectile material from which it was obviously derived. As the
origin of ilsemannite has never been satisfactorily explained, a study
of this material was undertaken in the hope of obtaining further infor-
mation leading toward the solution of the problem.
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lLSEMANNITE

Andesites, probably of Miocene age, form the country rock in the
region of the Kiggins mine. They are highly fractured, the most promi-
nent trend of fractures being N. 45° W. Veins filling these fractures and
related fissures contain cinnabar in commercial amounts. Calcite, pyrite,
and stilbite are the principal gangue minerals.

The ilsemannite is found as veinlets and irregular lenses or pods closely
associated with the cinnabar. Although ilsemannite is found in small
amounts in many places in the mine, the richest occurrence is in the main
tunnel (adit #1), 45 to 60 feet from the portal. Here the ilsemannite is
in a calcite vein which varies in dip from 60° N, E. to almost vertical,
and extends in a N. 45° W. direction along the adit. An underhand stope
6 feet deep, was put down on the calcite vein at this point and showed
a concentration of both cinnabar and ilsemannite on the footwall.

Stilbite frequently occurs as a fissure filling with well-developed comb
structure, the subhedral crystals often exceeding 5 cm. in length. In
addition, fine-grained stilbite is intimately mixed with cinnabar, in the
calcite veins. This close association of stilbite and cinnabar, although
not common in quicksilver mines, is not anomalous since both minerals
are characteristic of low temperature, epithermal deposits. The ilseman-
nite when first found has a dark blue-black color and often stains the cal-
cite light blue. On exposure to sunlight the ilsemannite turns blue-green
and fades. Some of the mineral was fum aced along with the cinnabar
and the calcined product emerged a purplish pink in color. Ilsemannite
is soluble in water, first producing a greenish blue solution which later
deepens to a typical molybdenum blue.

Although ilsemannite is not a common mineral, there are several
known occurrences of it. It was first described by Hofer (1871) from Blei-
berg, Carinthia. Since then it has been described from more than a
dozen localities, but in spite of this there is still uncertainty regarding
its origin and chemical composition.

Hess (1925, p. 9) has shown that HOfer in his original discussion of
ilsemannite confused two substances, one a black material and the other
a blue substance derived from the first. Hess remarks, "The black mineral
that forms with water first a greenish-blue and then a blue solution may
be a different mineral having perhaps some such relation to ilsemannite
as anhydrite (CaS04) has to gypsum (CaS04' 2H20)." Strunz (1941)
describes ilsernannite as amorphous, and corresponding to the so-called
blue molybdenum oxide. Dana (1944, pp. 602-603) well summarizes
the situation by stating. "Possibly several different substances are repre-
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sented among the natural occurrences." In general, most mineralogists
seem to have applied the name "ilsemannite" to any molybdenum com-
pound or mixture which is water soluble and turns the solution a typical
molybdenum-blue color.

No method was worked out whereby the very thin coating of ilseman-
nite, often existing only as a stain on other water soluble minerals like
halotrichite, could be separated from them. Consequently chemical
analyses of this material were not obtained.

Underneath the coating of soluble sulfates and ilsemannite there was
discovered a black, sub metallic, sectile mineral which was first thought
to be metacinnabar. Microchemical tests, however, proved it to be a
molybdenum compound rather than a mercury mineral. It is obvious
that the ilsemannite is derived from this black mineral, since the ilseman-
nite occurs as bluish spots, coatings, or along cracks where there was
opportunity for ready alteration.

Ilsemannite is usually considered to be a secondary mineral and there
has been considerable uncertainty concerning the primary or earlier
mineral from which it was derived. HOfer (1871) believed the Bleiberg
ilsemannite to be derived from wulfenite, as no other molybdates were
known from the locality, but he had no positive evidence and based
his conclusions on the fact that a molybdenum-blue coloration may be
obtained by the action of concentrated sulfuric acid on wulfenite. Cook
(1922), in studying ilsemannite from Shasta County, California, sug-
gested molybdenite as the source mineral. Likewise, Lindgren and Ran-
some (1906, p. 124) believed that ilsemannite from Cripple Creek,
Colorado, was a direct product of the oxidation of molybdenite. Hess
(1925, p. 16) concluded that, "Ilsemannite, like wulfenite, is probably
formed from some unknown mineral, perhaps a sulfide." The fact that
molybdenite deposits so seldom are accompanied by ilsemannite makes
it doubtful that molybdenite is usually the source of ilsemannite.

A study of the black mineral in polished sections and in fragments
indicates that it is not molybdenite. It lacks cleavage, is dull black ex-
cept where scratched, and then it has a submetallic gray black to lead
gray appearance. It is soluble in concentrated HN03, very slightly solu-
ble in HCI and insoluble in H2S04 and H20. In the Clackamas occurrence
it was deposited about the same time as the cinnabar and later than the
calcite and stilbite. Figure 1 shows veinlets of the black mineral following
the rhombohedral outlines of the calcite.

CHEMICAL DATA

Because the Clackamas material is an intimate mixture of molybdenum
minerals with quartz, cinnabar, stilbite, pyrite, opal, halotrichite, and
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calcite, separation for analysis isvery dithcnit. l'nrit[catJc;)} of the black
mineral was aceJ,:.>;npEshed first b)t removing t.h{:: water-solub!e mincra.ls
and then disc;lrding ali the other remaining minerals by hand,picking
under the microscope. Two spec.t.rographic. analyses were made on this
material, die iin,P show ing Sl and Ca gTeat er than iO('{: A1, Fe, :I\Jo,
rangj.ng from l(Y;G to F\: Mg, A::; from j to ().lr;G; N,L, K,l\ln, r. Ha,
Sr, from O.V;~"to 0,01 Mtd C1', V, Cu, Hi, H, Jess than (\01 i\ second

spectrographic an~l,lysis on s1.:.ghtly purer rnater:~<i.t:': obta.ined Si as the
major (.c.:n~t;t.lH:nt; '1\Jo :truEn 20<:(,'(':: t.o "1 , Fe {rOin t.o '/\1 fron:

to OJ ; and "maHer amounts of Ca, :\"a, Ha, Cu, 1\ln,l\i, Sr,
'I'i, and "',The qLl(:stion raised hy these 'i.n;liyse~. was whether the bt;:.d;
nlir:er;~} '.vas a cornpltx s~dt such as a silicomolybdat e of ,;;-0:1 or alumi-
num, or 'Ivhether mosr of the :reported e.lenlenLs ,veri: due tD hnpn!·~tit::;
i.b~:.t-.,.yc:re nnt.rernoved,

~ ~\x:~(jy:,,;:,-:L.y On~!::~nr: SL::i:e Dq;jj_;:i.lY~.::rd. (·f G-eo'::og)· dJ~d. _:\,:Hr:·:'::al R-::~{)urc\::-:,~ T. C.
'~l a t.th'.:'~~·~:>nr:a.lysL

.'\na.l> ~.L~h,::\'!.uh1phase L~~.b(}~'{d,or.~_e:;,Sa,n F~';£~.nci:;<c·.,K,C, l\:er,id::al~i~t..



'I'W(.; ~!r:,!L:samples of the puri,ied m'i.(et"l:Jl were amdy;o(;d:: ;wd the
[ol1o,y)ng "HtS det(,tmined to be the cI)nlp(>:,ition of the matim~aL

Sjhr.~i. 57.0
'~....J :){ybd{~f:!H~1~ulJ}d.t~(.\r')S:~j 20, S
lr(>r: suJftl,,~if; 0:\'8::;) <) 3
,\il.'mi:;;;. (Al,C!": 1 )
C,....kiun.1 u.'fJ.ipcn,H1d ('('a.X) O.<j
1If;~t","y l"'.)f:r,a} sl1tf~de~.(3.:~11gS) ~d~;(.i,i.:ndtl.ermh:-.ed arHI:1:[:.u:s j ,2
T'.;l<1,; '.v:lh::" 1 O. ~~

J ex) , (Y~'('

It \)~ase-,/ident that Lh,f ana.lyzed s::lnlI:,le con.:,ainedirnpuTiU~~:; of p}".r.ite~
stiJU,c, ;>,.nd dnnaba.r, so the presence of iron s~dt1c1e, alumina, calcium,
and he;lvy m('U! s.ullides.\\'<l~. to bc eXJl('cLed in the above ,walysi:>.
Th<'.' dl;lJ.y:,is indintted only a trace of ~.lllfate wHur, pra.cticaLly ,ill of
the sulfur appea.ring. as-sulti'.le ~,;.l!hr. On dlstrilJclting the sn\fur between
th<:' iru1"l ~~ndrr:.oty;bdcrl1.D.l31 there was almost eXHc:.t:;.~ .the correct a,rnOltni.

to YlddUw fm-mul".&IoS·" fnabng it evident Lbt ;'JLhc:mgh the Ym,t,crial
did nut helve the prop'~fties of rno1ybdenite it was a J'[w]y)::den1Jn:tdi-
Stdjide~

It W~t:, found P,)~,slbk to make H. :iai i:ifHC[C,ry bromoform sqxi.ration of
the m:l!crial, th(~Teby rUXiovlng. aimost ;til of the clnn;ib,u, pyrite, :wd
q.kit,·;. A:i H further check h,t the presence of molybdenum disuljide
,ttl ;,D;>,.)y:,is' was m;:tde of wnwm"teri,d p'lrifted in this manner. This
s.!..:()\:-.:(~d. ordy n. trace i)f iron <:.od \vhen HU the sulfide V\:a:~ apr~Eed to the
nlulyl'\(lenurn p:r(;~,t:nt. it 16<lV(: <:;. ratio of 59.St'.>?':: molybdcnurn to
~::JihT, ;>,.,; C(,n:ipa.:ul wilt ,;.[] icbd rai:i,) of 60.0c'{, to ·lO.OiX; for MoS:"
.Ira,\'·Ing no dOD-bi. ~(.hat thf t(~n-q)ound is rn,01:vbdenurn dL';;Jlfide,

)..-rav d;i)'nl,.tlon paj;crn;: were made on tbe m:nui;d by Dr'. J. D.
II'. l.JOnnH,y ;;(;(:! 1\J:. :\. F. Rel"":i of The J(Jhns Hopkins University.
'r-best; t:)q)(:sures .indicated the presence of con:;ideral)le qna.:tt.;:: \vhich
yielded the predominant rnikrn, il.'Jd corroburated the di('miud analy ..
sis. :\'0 ~l;tdition<;! match (:Odd he rm:.;te from the weaker lines ;;x,d a.
c')mpa(~;:c)[; with mo:ybrlenite fH;m rl~iddatlJ, Con»., :;nd (lg.deni\,rin(',
N. J., indica1ed ,hat the biack miner::t!\yas n,', m()lybden~j('. Dr. Don-
n;;)'" made i1:(: in,erd,iing Dbsei'vaUon tha.! '~oJJc;id::tl matter might h,
pr(;Scrti as ind~cat('d b:'i severa.l hro:ld band:> in ~,I)nH' of the j;1rns. These

:) .Ana-i),·s:::; .\1u 1.fI.phas;:' Lab{)rai<n';:\:~~~Sar: Ffa~1.cisc;\ K. C. P\:~e;.: a:l:.dyst..-

o Xi. C. Fr.'....\:~ :Dq.·:. c·f Cheru., rnlv. of{Jn~g(>f:; il:1i:"l."!Y::.:.,

'i P~'r~n:::;-di..:(:rn:·n:.nY:{'~ltinr:.
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results were confirmed by .e-rays? on material further purified by bromo-
form separation and the only pattern obtainable was that of quartz,
with no evidence of the presence of any molybdenite. From these analy-
ses it is concluded that the black mineral is an amorphous molybdenum
disulfide.

]ORDISITE

Cornu (1909) stated that ilsemannite is derived from a black powdery
colloidal molybdenum sulfide which he called "jordisite." He gave no
proof of this derivation nor did he describe jordisite. Hess (1925, p. 16)
in commenting on this reference stated, "It does not convince one that
his material was really a sulphide of molybdenum." So far as known no
one has confirmed the occurrence of jordisite since Cornu's brief descrip-
tion. The present study on material from the Clackamas locality indi-
cates that Cornu was correct in his statement that ilsemannite is derived
from a black colloidal molybdenum sulfide, and although Cornu did
nothing to establish the name "jordisite," the occurrence in Oregon
should confirm the name as a valid one for the mineraloid. Furthermore,
unlike the most common occurrence of molybdenite, jordisite appears
to be a low temperature product as indicated by its association with cin-
nabar and zeolites. This, together with the relative rarity of jordisite,
may explain the scarcity of ilsemannite in most molybdenite deposits.
In those few cases where ilsemannite has been reported as associated
with or derived from molybdenite, it is likely that some jorclisite was also
present.
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